
Monday 5 July
Sun prints & ceramic 
pot heads

Be creative with objects such as 
leaves to create a sun print, or 
plant herb seeds in a ceramic pot 
head decorated in your design.

Tuesday 6 July
Bowling & fun 

Enjoy a day out bowling followed 
by lunch and a play at Legacy Park.

Wednesday 7 July
Tinkering & building 

Be inquisitive and confident 
in taking apart equipment 
and putting it back together 
again or use your imagination 
to build your own model. 

Thursday 8 July
Lip balm workshop 
and bath bombs 

Learn how to make beeswax 
lip balm and bath bombs, 
take a sample home with 
you. Enjoy a shared lunch.

Friday 9 July
Chinese lantern & 
foil art mandala 

Use your skills with scissors 
to create colourful Chinese 
lanterns and/or try your hand 
at making a foil mandala 
full of rainbow colours. 

Monday 12 July
Sewing & the 
Wizard of Oz 

Enjoy the morning sewing your 
own bookmark, tooth fairy 
pillow or napkins, followed by an 
afternoon of fun at the Wizard 
of Oz theatre production.

Tuesday 13 July
Bricks 4 Kidz

Develop your skills in creativity, 
persistence and imagination in 
discovering a range of Technic 
Lego brought to you by Bricks 
4 Kidz. Enjoy a shared lunch.

Wednesday 14 July
Glue drawing & bike bell  

Discover the technique of drawing 
with glue and blending colours 
with chalk. Design your own 
bike bell to put on your bike.

Thursday 15 July
Intensity Hobart 
& Soundy Park 

Put your gaming skills to use 
at Intensity and enjoying lunch 
and a play at Soundy Park.

Friday 16 July
Dancing giraffe 
or plush dog 

Decorate own flexible wooden 
giraffe with your choice of 
colours or design your own 
plush dog to take home.

Monday 19 July
Free choice Monday 

Children can have a relaxing last 
day of the holidays playing on 
their devices, watching a movie, or 
enjoying an array of arts and crafts.

Naidoc week
Join us from 4–11 July  
to celebrate Naidoc Week 
with a range of activities.

Activities for children aged 5–12 years 
7:30am–6pm Monday to Friday 
Bookings are essential!

Huon Valley Council  
Children’s Services

91–93 Main Street,  
Huonville Tasmania

Office open weekdays  
8:30am to 5:30pm

Phone: (03) 6264 0333

Huon Valley Children’s Services

Vacation CARE
JULY 2021

All bus excursions leave at 9am and return at 4pm.

Families are required to enrol with the program prior to first booking.

For excursions to the pool and beach, pack swimmers, towel (and goggles if 
required). Please ensure all items are named and send a spare bag for wet items.

Bring a hat, a change of clothing, coat and lunch daily, unless other lunch 
options are advised on the program. Packed lunch required including morning 
tea, lunch and afternoon tea (no reheatable food) on excursions.

Please do not bring any foods that contain nuts.


